
 

 

2016-2017 Cole Camp R-1 CTA Spotlight: Week 1 

 

The purpose of the CTA Spotlight for the 2016-2017 School year is to serve as a 

communication tool for community members in our district about what the staff 

members at Cole Camp R-1 are passionate about; creating a rich learning environment 

for our students and giving them all of the tools they need to succeed.  CTA hopes that 

by reading this article each week, you are able to pull from it information to greater 

assist the student in your life, as we all take part in their growth and development.  

This week’s article is with Librarian, April Godwin about “Finding the Right Book for 

You!”  

 

Use the five finger rule.  First read the second page of the book.  Hold up one finger 

for each word you do not know or are not sure of.  If there are five or more words you 

didn’t know, you should choose an easier book.   

 

Choose a book that is a good fit for you.  Ask yourself these questions - Will it be a fun 

and easy book to read?  Do I know almost every word?  When I read aloud, can I read it 

smoothly?  Do I think the topic will interest me?  If most of your answers are “yes” this 

will be a good book to read independently by yourself.  

 

How do you determine if a book is too difficult?  Ask yourself these three questions:  

Are there five or more words on a page that I don't know, or am unsure of?  Is this 

book confusing and hard to understand by myself?  When I read it aloud, does it sound 

choppy and slow?  If most of your answers were "yes," this book is too hard. You 

should wait awhile before you read this book. Give the book another try later, or ask 

an adult to read the book to you.  Rogers, K. (2008). Selecting Books for Your Child: 

Finding 'Just Right' Books. Retrieved 

October 7, 2016, from 

www.readingrockets.org. 

 

It is important that your child establish 

good reading habits.  Encourage your 

child to choose books or periodicals 

that interest them. Explore your school 

library and local public library. See what 

technology is available, they often have 

e-books, read-a-long books, and more 

that can encourage reluctant readers by 

using technology.  Read with your child 

and let them see you reading, you are 

their best role model!   

Happy Reading - April Godwin 
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